The most conspicuous difference between the two groups of texts is the role given to the topic of love. The treatment of love in the biographical romances-as far as the biographical subject himself is concerned-is remarkably summary, as well as remarkably similar among several of them. In the Cyropaedia, the marriage of Cyrus to his nameless cousin is tomas hägg described as a purely political arrangement. Just one personal touch is added. When the girl's father, King Cyaxares of Media, presents her to his nephew, he alludes to Cyrus' sojourn as a young boy at the Median court: "This is she whom you often looked after ( τι ην σω) when you stayed with us as a boy. And whenever anyone asked her whom she would marry, she used to say, 'Cyrus!' " (8.5.19) . Not a word is spent on Cyrus' own feelings towards the girl, either as a boy or now as her bridegroom, nor is their relationship as man and wife ever thematized. The queen is not even present in the elaborate death scene, when the king addresses his sons (8.7.5), a fact that does not even merit a comment from the narrator. Likewise, Alexander in the Romance is presented with a wife: on his deathbed, King Darius gives him his daughter Roxane (2.20.11). She never really assumes flesh and blood in the story, until a very short but touching appearance, close to the end, in Recension A (3.32.5-7). When the poisoned Alexander secretly leaves the house, apparently to commit suicide, she follows him in the dark, embraces him, and prevents the act. Nothing is revealed at any point about Alexander's own possible feelings of love or affection. Homer's family life, in the biography styled à la Herodotus, is mentioned only once: on Chios, when the travelling rhapsode and teacher is sufficiently established at last, "he married a woman (γυνα κα γημεν), from whom two daughters were born to him; one of them died unwed, the other he married off to a Chian" (25). That is all, "a woman"! The wives of Cyrus, Alexander, and Homer are thus treated as pure staffage in the respective Lives. Aesop, in turn, is not even married, nor described as emotionally involved with any woman, though on one occasion he has sex with his master's wife (75-76); and Apollonius of Tyana totally renounces both sex and marriage (1.13.3).
Thus, no protagonist of our five biographical romances ever gets involved in anything "romantic". If the hero is married at all, the author is anxious to present the event in as businesslike terms as possible. Marriage only serves political purposes and procreation, emotions play no part. This is all the more remarkable when we consider how prominent a part love and sex play in two of the Lives-with regard to actors other than the hero. The Life of Alexander begins with the fantastic story about ex-Pharaoh Nectanebo seducing Queen Olympias of Macedon and fathering the future Alexander, told in great detail and with a strain of farcical humour. Nectanebo is not just showing off his magical powers, he is actually filled with erotic desire, finding the queen more beautiful than the moon (Recension A, 1.4.1); and
